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COVER:   We're in the final  laps of the

preparation  race for the  1993 Convention:
motors are roaring and  bringing  us to the
finish  line with few mishaps,  no  major acci-
dents.   We  still  need  a few  "mechanics"  in the

pit stops.   Carolyn  Garrett, AIA Chicago Con-
vention  Coordinator,  is  lining  'em  up and
bringing you  up to date on  page 7.   Conven-
tion graphics by Sam Silvio.
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MARCH BIRTHDAYS
2 -Albert Kahn (1869)

6 -Michaelangelo (1476)

7 -Piet Mondrian (1872)

9 -Edward Durrell Stone (1902)

11 -Hugh Newell ]acobsen (1929)

13 -Karl  Friederich Schinkel  (1781)

16 -Aldo  Van Eyck (1918)

19  -]osef Albers  (1888)

24 -Jane Drew (1911)  and William Morris (1834)

27 -Ludwig Mies van der Rohe (1886)

29 -Raymond Hood (1881), Sir Edward Lutyens (1869), Mario Pani (1911)

31 -Richard Morris Hunt (1824)



}HAPTER NEWS

rdarch Programs

efore the National Convention.  This
llows everyone the time and energy to
lake this the most fantastic convention
vcr.  Meanwhile, as we are informed of
ommittee programs, we will turn
round and inform you.  There are
iree programs in the March slot.

iF!AND PROJECTS JUFIY NIGHT
'hurs„  Mar.11, 6  p,in.

:hlcago Architectui.e Foundation
Gl'ound  Floor Lecture Hall, Hallway
Exchange Building  (Santa Fe
Building), 224 S.  Mlchigan Ave.

'he public is invited to participate in a

anel discussion, as the jury for "Grand
'rojects" goes through their selection

rocess.   Awards will also be presented
Tat evening.

Drinks and hor d'oeuvres will be
=rved.  You do not need to RSVP to
iis one -just join in.

/IND  EFFECTS ON  BUILDINGS

/ed„ Mall. 25, Noon
"cago Bar Association

321  S.  Plymouth
7.50  (includes full luncheon  buffet.

Please pay at the Bar Association,
and  pick up lunch tickets in their
1 st floor Membership Office  before

proceeding to the meeting room.)
ponsor: Technical Commlttee

)r. Richard Parmelee will address his
rork with regard to wind effects and
uilding code related wind issues.  In ad-
ition, particular attention will be given
) Dr. Parmelee's work with the
henomeha of perceptible motion.

Both AIA and non-AIA members
re welcome to attend.  If you would

]kge]ys:r;I:::ec::t:i::°ema#it:fr:nmA£::
)ciates, 312/938-4455. An RSVP by Fax
) 312/670-2422 is appreciated.

Richard Fencl, AIA
Chair, Technical Committee

DESIGN:  CONTRIBUTING TO THE
QUALITY OF HEALTH CARE -
A PPEVIEW

Wed., Mar. 31, 6 p.in.
AIA Chicago Board F`oom

Merchandlse Mart, #1049
Sponsor: Commlttee on Archltectui.e

for Health
Free to members; $5, non-members

Wayne Ruga, AIA, ASID, president and
CEO of the National Symposium on
Healthcare Design will present an ex-
amination of the manner in which ar-
chitecture and interior design can en-
hance therapeutic outcomes.  He will
discuss the need for developing a new
aesthetic that empowers the healer to
heal and the patient to be healed.

This presentation will serve as a
preview of the Sixth Symposium on
Healthcare Design, to be held Novem-
ber 18-21,1993 at the Chicago
Downtown Marriott Hotel.  It will
spearhead the committee's effort in as-
sisting Ruga with some of the events
and tours of the Sixth Symposium.

Everyone is invited to this exciting
presentation.  We would really ap-
preciate an RSVP on this program.

Terence Houk, AIA
Chair, Committee on

Architecture for Health

MARCH PF)OGF]AM RSVP

A taxed or mailed form is really
appreciated,   Fax it to: 312/670-

2422; or mail to AIA Chicago,
11049 Merchandise Mart,

Chicago, IL 60654

_3/24 -Wind Effects on Bulldlngs
_3/31 Design: Contrbutlng to
Health Care Quallty

Name:

Address:

Phone:

AIA Chicago Board
Nominations in the Works

Tn:e¥:5¥::o:,inesi::totcg:milti::erfeotr
Chicago Board of Directors.  Their
repoito:ill::Efakrni::hteh#arci!oF£:n:St.o

::oaiteermbaydl:T;';'eTi:i:insaitgi::jFya:t
least 25 Assigned Members of this Chap-
ter in good standing.  Any such petition

sta::cbeeivs::totnootF3:feocrreet#?r:fq5T,ust
I'lease direct any petitions for

nomination to James A. Torvik, AIA,
AIA Chicago, 222 Merchandise Mart
Plaza, #1049, Chicago, IL 60654.

Voting will occur at the annual
meeting in May.

Chapter Seeks
to Foster Selection of
Chicago Architects for
City Projects

has established a task force to inves-
tigate what the Board, on behalf of its
members, can do to encourage the selec-
tion of Chicago architects for Chicago
projects.  We would also like to see ar-
chitects on selection committees for
public proj ects.

Recently, Chicago Chapter Presi-
dent Linda Searl, AIA, along with Presi-
dent-Elect John Nelson, AIA, Gigi Mc-
Cabe-Miele, AIA, and Bob Robicsek,
AIA, met with a deputy in Valerie
]arrett's office over the concern that ar-
chitects should be lending their educa-
tion and knowledge in city planning
and urban policy.  At that meeting the
Department of I'lanning asked the
Chapter to participate in a charrette for
design guidelines for residences to be
built in the Kenwood/Oakland neigh-
borhood.

A letter from Searl to Mayor Daley
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is being drafted and reviewed by the
Chapter Board.  It will express our con-
cern on the number of recent public
works commissions that were awarded

:°iififrb:Sm°audt::d:h::rtfitoyjgfetvheerj:!upn°j::.S
standing of the dynamics of the city and
its environment, local firms are better
equipped to organize complex teams of
rofessionals, and that Chicago firms
ave a greater familiarity with localE

government, businesses and institutions,
which can ease the process of respond-
ing to civic and community concerns

;:gpfra,Caft]:t:::utt|:ndse?oe[:Pe:tetnhto:::%-n.

;;rron;x,;ie::?:::oi:i;::i:;,:E:::si!ei:ti:,t::fteor|ng
quality-based selection process for civic

!i:v:iJ:ei:e:;dne:c:oC:it::;'fevc:tfi?;:Ci:e?s:;;tj:;
evaluate the merits of the various sub-

F)ecent selection committees have not had the advantage
of advice from a member in the design industry.

We will recommend to the City that an
architect be added to future committees for civic projects

to provide unbiased professional
insight and interpretations of complex issues.

mitted proposals without the advantage
of advice from a member in the design

iE!tu:tnrya.rc#t:c:i:pat:iewdiltlorfuctou?emc:nmd-
mittees to provide unbiased professional
insight and interpretations of the com-
plex issues involved.

This letter is really just a beginning.

Esofesti:`z*i?hil:I:aEetfaerymagnttooF?iaen-
ning on this issue.   Searl, along with

groobf:::i:ipa,rAEf?,¥i`ill,Biaa::,rE'ofiyIA'
Gerberding, AIA, Brian Jack, AIA, form
the task force to formulate ideas for
facilitating our goals with the depart-
ment.

Governance Task Force
F}ecommends Changes
to Chapter Policies

Ai::r:cs::|e:a:3:d:;::nfibei:t:afa:
brought a set of recommendations for

%°h]!c¥g:h£:i:ito°ft5,er!::ourasrym:e#ng.
Five objectives were behind the

changes:

firm:;i:::;°::ifdeern:I:f;i¥ionandco
2.  Clarification and focus of the

:yh;:;::E;£e;Cksh::?o:n:::c:|i!erij:e;S:tee:
#p::Trhfett£:Sa'rtdie8eneralmember.

4.  Strengthened Chapter influenct
and voice in establishing public policy

5.  More efficicht management of
the Chapter's business function.

The Board agreed to amend the

:hhaanpgteesrtbh¥]ta::ii£:fi::te:hte°cfom£;eo¥,:£j
of the Board, governance respon-
sibilities, terms of service, and nomina
ing policy.

BOAPID COMPOSITION

It was recommended that the Board of
Directors be comprised of 21 voting
members and three non-voting mem-
bers.  Voting members would be the
President, First Vice President/Presi-
dent-Elect, two Vice Presidents (there

§::rceut:r;:taLL¥:tr:e2::r:::u:eerhberso`
the Exeoutive Committee, - as well as
eight Directors selected from among tl
chairpersons of the technical/profes-
sional committees, plus the Chair of tr
Construction Industry Affairs Commi
tee, the Chair of the Corporate Ar-
chitects Committee, a chairperson rep]
senting the Illinois Council delegation:
and four Directors At Large.

Non-voting Board members woul(
be the representative of the Associate

#e§sefrosi:PeA;;,#aetseenriaetivbee::,tfnedth
Illinois Regional Director to the AIA.

Currently there are six Directors
voting, with each of the Illinois Coun(

8:i:8it£:r(:¥!es:*ni£;aAVs::!c:gt:#;I
ber Directors wlio are non-voting boar
members, as well as the past president,
AIA Illinois alternates, and a Student A
filiate representative having no vote.  I
should also be noted that the selection
of directors from among committee
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airs would be new policy.

DVEFINANCE RESPONSIBILITIES

:i:ELttTveen€gmp:,jtctfee:;mo:,[edmbeen::sdjot£.e
)le for business management of the
hapter, including overseeing develop-

:n±x°ef:ht:vaenE¥rae]c?:rd8:tdptrheep=rienda:cye

::fTiict::;.inscE;lief:icresponsibilitiesof
President -  Board and Executive

ommittee chairperson and spokesper-
in for the Chapter;

First Vice President - Chair of the
rogram Committee;

Vice President - Chair of Strategic
anning Committee;

Vice Pi.esident - Chair of Ad-
inistration Committee;

Treasurer - Chair of the Finance
ommittee

Lipsaencdrep#i;S:,aaitri:Esthceo#em=tbt:re-,
ld of Communications.

The Board of Directors will ap-

The Board of Directors will
be primarily responsible for

professional and public
policy and membership

issues.  A vote will be
aken at the Annual Meeting.

;:¥tee:fye£:td:e;t][agedp¥:i::x;eresr;;:1.ts
ble for professional and public policy
id membership issues.

OMINATING  POLICY

;hfp¥]%:dfnoaft:£8fco?igwmi;t:e:i:j]Lbeem.
ers:  Past I'ast President, Past Presi-
ent, President, I'resident-Elect, the
IA Regional Director, and four past
oard members selected by the
Tominating Committee.

The Nominating Cominittee will
leet annually and select its own chair-
erson and will prepare a slate of of-
cers and directors as noted above for
resentation to the general membership
5 follows:

iiiEa?ehteh¥e::jntate£¥x%fEc:itst::m-
rising the Executive Committee whose
3rms expire as noted above.

I Technical/professional and con-
;ituency group committee chairs will
e recominended to the Nominating

:t°tFemc£:tfemtit:e°eu]gehv:I:e€ehc:i:snf::°a::SS
committees will be confirmed by the
Nominating Committee.  The Nominat-
ing Committee will slate Director can-
didates as noted above, selecting from
qualified committee chairs.  To be con-
sidered as a voting board member, the
chairperson must be a member of the
AIA.

I At-Large Directors will be recom-
mended by the Nominating Committee
for presentation to the general member-
ship.

TEPIMS OF SEPIVICE

The Directors will serve the following
terms:

Voting:
President - one year; First Vice

President - one year; two Vice Presi-
dents - two years, alternating; Treasurer

i:r¥ra:st:r?rr;-S:ill:;;:1:;?c::¥es':tn::;lee:Cgree€a[#;
from among the chairpersons of the
technical/professional committee chairs
- one year; Chair of the Construction In-

8uhs:rot:fha:r8:fop:r:t£:tAer;£]::c¥:a6;om.
mittee - one year; Illinois Council
delegation representative - two years;
four At-Large Directors - two years, al-
ternating.

geerpsiTs:e3-toy:::y:o:f;,t::ptessseonc;::,ev#-he
Professional Affiliates - one year;
Regional Director to AIA Board - two
years.

These bylaws changes will be
brought to a vote at the Chapter An-
nual Meeting in May.

"The AIA IS its Members``

New Members

AIA

Edward T. Breen, The Art Institute of
Chicago; Nicholas 8. Foussianes, Tor-
chia Associates; William C. Muaphy
]r.,  O'Donnell Wicklund Pigozzi 8c

3e,tBros:::#ciTunHd.ppiiggoozzz:ibepeter-
Son.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Moshen E. Al-Otaibi, Aramco Services
Company; Lisa A. Willis-Brown, Ross

3;rflneey¥€h];ac:i:¥s:I;s,::K£:tkh:r.£ty.

PF]OFESS[ONAL AFFILIATE

Cary W. Tengler, Apple Computer.

STUDENT AFFILIATES

Carreira R. Suarez, Northwestern
University; Roger Dunn, IIT Graduate
Student.

UPGRADED TO AIA

Erie I. Rowland, Ware Associates;
Arlene Wards, A. Warda 8c Associates.

TF]ANSFEFts

From Dallas, Texas Chapter, Scott M.
Perez, Associate Member,
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GRASSF!00TS '93

Leadership Conference Inspires

JOHN  H.  NELSON, AIA
AIA Chicago President Elect

;:e¥epnrt:sdfdt::;;sa:ftohuerr:taepsftaon]dcig.still
tivities that had transpired a few days
earlier.  Whether following in the wake
of a major national transition inspired
or overshadowed our conference is hard
to pinpoint.  The concept of change
being presented by our newly elected
government and the challenge to ar-
chitects to capture a broader role in the

:#a;tnhgt¥::[hdie¥t?:g£:it`:re£%%iai:though
remained obscure.   It always is.

The presidents, presidents-elect,
and executive directors from all of the
various state and local AIA components

a:tyhse:;dmteheetjenng€,°cfoJnafne::nr¥efs:rai°du:emi.
nars to help all of us understand the
challenges that confront our profession
and the organization that represents us.
As with those who have attended past
Grassroots, I was impressed with the ef-

io#:a*°hre8i:::i:£e°vnei°i:hoef¥fit;%:::
look the importance and relevance of
the national organization.   Grassroots
gives one a firsthand understanding of
all the ongoing efforts undertaken by
the AIA to maintain and enhance our
profession.

Conference sessions included prag-
matic events involving local board struc-
ture, document sales, committee and
volunteer activities, and membership

ire:;Lodpr::fotiapatcht:;;st::§[;nhse::n;eered
were able to spend time with the Il-
linois regional component.  There were
also sessions to discuss the "big picture,"
the role of architects in creating a
responsible environment, and the con-
tributions and expertise that architects
can provide to solving our urban and
exurban problems.   This flood of infor-
mation and discussion was both over-
whelming and stimulating.

6

A few of the highlights over the
four days include a general discussion
and seminars with John Carver, PhD, a

:euar:,:nngt|;xf:,r;i::Fh:v|enrs:;=Ct:,*fis
restructuring its board to make it more
responsive to member needs.  These dis-
cussions had special relevance in light of
AIA Chicago's own strategic planning ef-
forts and revisions to its board struc-
ture, which will be voted on at our an-
nual meeting [see Chapter News article
on pages 4 and 5].  Discussions with

"...It is we who have the

responsibility to create a
habitat that reflects, at last,

the aspirations of our
democracy."

•Kevln   Roche,  FAIA,

sister chapters were also interesting: it
becomes apparent how similar many of
our problems are, and that we can share
solutions.

As always with events such as
these, the moments that stand strongest
in my memory were not listed on the of-
ficial agenda.  National president Susan
Maxman, FAIA, made a strong case for

::::£itnecet:vt]%:kmeean::ii°yn:e[s;aodnesr£Sbh]£ep
design.   She also reiterated remarks
made by several of the speakers that ar-
chitects should play a stronger role in
government.  This not only includes
serving on local zoning boards and

?t:I;led;:8dcn°aTi:n£:i£:fnf::eiuitr;na:£an%ofir.
pelling argument.

Another strong memory was the
"Accent on Architecture" program.  I

was very proud to be a Chicagoan that
evening as four of the Honor Awards
were given to Chicago Chapter mem-
bers.  Gunny Harboe of Mcclier, for
the Rookery restoration; Bernard Babka

of Hammond Beeby and Babka for th(
Hole-in-the-Wall Gang Camp; Ralph
Johnson of Perkins and Will for the
Morton International building; and Jo
Valerio of Valerio Associates were all
announced.  They will officially recei`
their awards in Chicago at the World
conirhe:sAoiA6:Tite#drae|i:aJsu::.arde(

;°utKveev;n:::?:;:A,i:s¥h]Qdgirkeeat:hc
share some thoughts from it:

"...Government is blind if we do

not give it eyes."
"...It is we who have the respon-

sibility to create a habitat that reflects,
at last, the aspirations of our
democracy."

" ...If we act by what we truly

::ifte::'ntet::£ownetiheai:::Sdsa:i%::;?rea

ie::i:.:ity,abettercommunity,abett
Another bright spot was our own

Cynthia Weese, FAIA, who announcec
her candidacy for president of the
American Institute of Architects.  She
gave a rousing and positive speech on

:::cC££]a:Lae[:g:§::cai£]tfeec?sefh°arveeutsh::dw:fi
be of use in solving many of the
nation's problems.

However, a sobering reminder of
how much needs to be accomplished a
ourred during Government Affairs Da:
During the morning we discussed the
urban agenda packet prepared by Na-
tional.  Included were positions on hel
ing create livable communities, impror
ing infrastructure and revitalizing
America.  During the afternoon we

;:8gyt%£;rpsaecnkaetto::acnadp;too:g¥e£!!i°ent(
support these proposals.  During a visi
with a leading legislator, he talked of
the good experiences he had while wo]
ing with an architect on his home.  Th
conversation moved on and he men-
tioned his great concern over the cond
tions at Cabrini Green, adding, "But I
don't suppose that your group is in-
volved with that kind of problem."

We have a lot of educating to do!



ONVENTloN NEWS

]Ians 1:or Events at Full Steam

A::sc|a:r;C,ahg#:adf.::?I:e:ek:::oe::k:::
I Chicago]une  18-21  an event ar-
iitects from around the world will
member long after the convention
oses.  More than 7,000 architects are
[pected as the AIA convention wel-
)mes the Union of International Ar-
litects (UIA) for an historic World
ongress of Architecture.

As Host Chapter, AIA Chicago is
sponsible for planning special events,
Ld the Sponsorship Committee has
in busy soliciting contributions from
hicago businesses interested in par-

;£Eaatsfno£.tatntetdh;St¥trajitj:fgint:reect°h:nmft-
'0,000 in sponsorships from:

Peterson Aluminum Corporation
Bullding Deslgn & Construction

Magazine
USG  Interiors,
USG
Pepper Constructlon Company
Johnson & Higgins
Shand Morahan & Company
AVA Insurance Agency
George Sollit Construction

Company
Sloan Valve Company
W.E.  O'Nell
MCHugh Construction Company

getTht:::::iacg::f|;t:::fhoarsppruotfes.
)nal attendees, spouses, and families
at sbowcase Chicago's architectural
d cultural heritage.   On foot or by
Ls, guests will criss-cross the city: from
ilking tours of downtown architec-
re to Frank Lloyd Wriglit's Robie
c)use, Home 8c Studio and Unity
mple in Oak Park, to Sullivan's
lditorium Theatre, Mies' IIT campus,
d Chicago's parks and boulevards -
ese are but a few.  Day-long tours
t:r!:nncelg#:rehxop:3::chicago's

On the Mccormick Center exhibit
)or, AIA Chicago's Crossroads
Dspitality Lounge, staffed by members

of the Women's Architectural League,
will provide conventioneers with a
place to rest and obtain information on
Chicago's cultural attractions and res-
taurants.

Also on the exhibit floor, the AIA
Chicago Host Chapter Store will be
stocked with wonderful and unique ar-
chitectural gifts and souveniers.  The

%3::a*[Abr:£]9t.escp£::of::nbdya:foen.
The VIP/Protocol Committee has

gathered a large group of foreign lan-
guage speaking volunteers to welcome
and assist UIA delegates attending the
convention from more than 30
countries around the world.

Those who consider the Host Chap-
ter Party to be the entertainment high-
light of AIA conventions won't be disap-
pointed in Chicago!  The committee has

i:::d::nr:::i:ni:iia;n:!|;n:g!:a::seB;|Cijjae|:Z:|i:ei#ys:cur
best dance partner to mark the calendar
for Saturday evening June 19.

Other special events include a 5K
Run along the lakefront, golf outing,
river cruises, tickets to „iss S¢£.go» at
the Auditorium Theatre, and visits to
the offices of some of the nation's lead-
ing architectural firms.

Volunteer Alert

many more volunteers are needed to
help with convention events.  Volun-
teers are needed to assist with logistics
and planning of some tours, with tour
sales on the convention floor, the Host
Chapter Party, the Host Chapter Store,
and more.

With your energy, AIA Chicago
will welcome architects from around
the world to Chicago and show them a
memorable convention!  If you are inter-

ested in volunteering call Convention
Coordinator Carolyn Garrett at the
AIA Chicago office, 312/670-7770.

Look for registration materials in
your mail soon, and plan to be a part of
this exciting summer of architectural
history-making in Chicago!

Carolyn Oarrett
AIA Ch.Icago Convention Coordinator

A Unique Convention
Momento for AIA
Chicago Members

will hang on Michigan Avenue June
through August.  Once they come
down, the banners will be sold, as is, to
AIA members on a first come basis.

These one.of a kind canvas banners
are 31 " x 91 "; a white background with
red and black type show Architecture
in Chicago "reflected"  in the blue of
Lake Michigan.   Don't miss this oppor-
tunity for a unique momento! Until
May 1 banners will be sold for $140
each plus shipping cost; after May 1 the

§:LC:aw;]7'5b:espto7s:tetaochAE|uScS#££cpapgfon,g.
1049 Merchandise Mart, Chicago, IL
60654.

Please reserve one 1993 AIA Conventlon
Banner in my name.   I  have enclosed the
$75 deposit to hold the banner.

Name:

Address:

7
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NO JOB TOO LARGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

BLUE LINE, BLACK LINE,
BLUE PRINTS AND
SEPIA REPPODUCIBLES

8

Speed, quality and
dependability . . . these
characterize Mossner's"blue print" service

since 1922.
For more than 60

years, Mossner has
provided the latest and
fastest state-of-the-
art, high-production
equipment.

More than 50 mes-
sengers plus radio-
dispatched pick-up and
delivery vehicles assure
the fastest possible ser-
vice, including depend-
able print distribution to
consultants, contractors
and clients,

And that goes for any
quantity you may require.

lvlgE§u§nL§G[T,NTHEgwz2-86oo
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Pandolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago,  lL 60602

Fast one-source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SEPVICES

;eii;:i::iijsi:i::,gi:ip;:!:f;::       ;;i:,,;i:i;i:;::;,:r,go?,rmen,s    ;::dijs!fi!i:jr';;:jli:rd;:a::s

105mm and 35mm MICF]OFILM SERVICE
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND FURNITURE

WE DO IT ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

OFFSET PPllNTING
•  Specification sheets and booklets
•±td%':Pf9rpaYcbhf,%!tpurj:|!:£dservice

engineering specifications

BLUE PRINTS,
WHITE PRINTS,
SEPIA INTERMEDIATES
ON PAPER 0PI MYLAR



THE NOTEBOOK

PEOPLE

Altman Saichek Adams Ltd. an-
nounced the opening of their new of-
fices earlier this year.  They are located
at 806 Greenwood, Evanston, IL 60201.
The new phone number is 708/864-
4000; fax 708;864-4478.

T
Associate member Yetta Scarf an-

nounces the formation of Starr Design
Associates, specializing in interior ar-
chitectural design.  After two years of
independent consulting and eight years

%fv:r#Cdeojxnx::;°c?ast:£sr:nsd£Sce'rukqinsg&
Will, Starr established the firm in 1992.
She will make her debut as an assistant
set designer for the Goodman Theater
production of B/¢cle S72ot„, opening

iAo::i]ei9a9t3;1;t#8:if8:]eAASv°ec.i,ates£S
Chicago; telephone 312/472-5971.

A software package that allocates:
•     Staff MemberTime
•     Vendor Invoices
•      Other Reimbursables

to CLIENT/PROJECT irrvoices.

for information  call:

MICRO BILLING SYSTEMS, INC.
117 W. Harrison  #624M  Chgo IL 60605

939-1869   Fax: (312 939-1351

Anne MCGuire, AIA, announces
the change in the name of the firm
Anne MCGuire Architect to Anne Mc-
Guire & Associates.  The office is at
2525 Gross Point Rd., Evanston, IL
60201; telephone, 708/328-5679.   Recent
projects of the firm include historic
preservation consultant for four build-
ings in the Great Lakes Naval Training
Center Historic District, historic preser-
vation consultant for the Wrigley Build-
ing Facade Rehabilitation, and restora-
tion and adaptive reuse of the
Fitzpatrick House Historic Site for the
State of Illinois.

T
The new address for Alan R. Yore

and Associates, Inc. is 740 W. Algon-
quin Rd., Arlington
Heights, IL 60005;
708/640-1010; fax
1079.

T

recei::tde:nEE:#a[bAi:
Mention in the recent
ISID competition to
furniture suitable for al
or part of "The Great
Room" of Frank Lloyd
Wright's 1924 Ennis-

Brown house in Los Angeles.  The com-

i:i;::g,::n3¥:osrac!gr!t¥c,#:z:ii::|fa:::ys'
two tables and accessories "intended as
useable, ergonomic furniture."   Exley's
printed and embroidered patterns on
upholstery, linens, and china owe their
origin to a Wright design for 7oow7? G

fo:#7=f:a:gtf:z:]ge;,:#,b:o::::pe%cnftdfr§;.
an alternate for a small production run,
the furniture could be fabricated in oak.

T
Dario Tainer, AIA, principal of

Tainer Associates, Ltd. has been elected
president of ASAP (American Associa-
tion of Architectural Perspectivists).  +

1e;40-,ignI - i
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Sabo & Zahn
Attorneys at Law

Wemer sabo, AIA                           James zahn, AIA

litigation,  arbitration,  contracts,  real estate
construction attorneys

444 N. Michigan, Suite 3560                                                                           (312) 644-2010
Chicago, IL 606l I                                                                                       fax: (312) 644-2012

STAINED AND FACETED GLASS WINDOWS
MosAlc . pROTECTrvE GLAZING . scuLPTURE

BEVELED GLASS . METAL . MARBLE
COMPLETE IN STA LLATloN
sANcruARy FURNisHINGs

COMPLETE INTERIOR RENOVATION
SANDBLASTING . STAINED GLASS RESTORATION
PAINTING AND DECORATING . MURALS . WOOD

STAINED GLASS CONSUITANTS
METAL AND WOOD FRAME RESTORATION

Field Representatives :
New Ybrk N.Y.,  Cleveland Ohio,  Atlanta Georgia,

Sarasota Florida,  Phoer`ix Arizona,
SanDng°/Las±ffe[esvias###Calif°~'

Call or Wrlte for a Free  Brochure
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COMPUTER

IMAGING
for
PROPOSALS
and
PRESENTATIONS

March 22-25

A practical  course in using  inexpen-
sive computer tools for visualization,
with your existing software.

Use these skills in your own  office
for delineating design  options and
communicating them  more easily to
clients or review boards.

I     March 22:  Build  and render
models using AutocAD.

I     March 23-24:  Use Aldus photo-
Styler  to  combine  scanned  photo

graphs with  a  CAD  model  or
scanned  sketch.  Create  computer
images  and  color printouts.

I     March 25:  Use wordperfect to

produce  B&W/color proposals  or
brochures  with  text  and  graphics.

Call for more information on these
and  other classes.  We  provide
computer consulting  services in all
areas of practice.

CONSTRUCTIVE  SOLUTloNS

1740  Bidge Avenue
Evanston,  lL   60201

708/864-9360

10

The Boston-based international society,
comprised of over 300 members
worldwide, was organized in 1986.

#::resnh::gfendtfhnetsh°ec;ej?sis;t°:fe:r:°
chitectural drawing as a design and

i:;:rL:%Caa:i:d;t:t::;°ieL;Lnn§)Ssh::§!tiends%rys:
T
Former AIA Chicago Executive

Director Jane Lucas has been named
Tech Prep Coordinator in the Office of
Research, Curriculum and Planning at
Oakton Community College.  The
grant funded Tech Prep project has

:t::tn[vf:sr:neddpt:o%:::s°::afovsat:ire:¥r::jn-
education at both the high school and
college levels.   One goal, for example is
to improve the transferability of
Oakton's A.A.S. degrees to four-year col-
leges and universities, and to strengthen
linkages with business in industry and
high schools.  Jane's phone number is
708/635-1669.

COMPETITIONS
T
The National Easter Seal Society

and Century 21 Real Estate Corpora-
tion have announced a competition to
recognize innovative housing designs
that meet the needs of people with dis-
abilities and older Americans.  Easy Ac-

:ieos:::tEs#i::eAtgaiiegnj:s:::pRe:-a-
search Program of the AIA and the As-
sociation of Collegiate Schools of Ar-
chitecture, invites architects and
builders to submit accessible housing

8:sofj8e::sf:rronmeTaragned£:£]::i::£fta&`:I;te£]eosb.
ments to single-room environments and
from renovation and remodels to new
construction are eligible.  Winning
designs along with profiles of the desig-
ners will be published in a booklet avail-
able nationwide to consumers for a
small contribution to Easter Seals and
will be exhibited at the AIA convention
in June.   Submission procedures arid
entry forms are available by sending a
self-addressed, stamped, business-size en-
velope to Easter Seals/CENTURY 21
Easy Access Housing Design Contest;
National Easter Seal Society; 70 E. Lake
St., Chicago, IL 60601.   Coinpleted
entry forms and submission binders are
due by April 9.

T
A competition calling for a perspec-

tive drawing of an imaginative and crea-

:`ev:T:ea°£ets?:npc¥egt°fnorp;abnuaiidsiz%-,a
structure, or other geometric forin has

been announced.  Architects registered
in the U.S. are eligible to present a
sketch, a detailed drawing, or a com-

3rctaetreg:a:r3::fggr:own£:egp:hoafttc£:aar;fin.
plicant.  Each submission must be on a
30" x 30"  hard surface board.  The
$15,000 Pilkington Planar Prize will be
presented on Saturday, June 19 at the

FhtiAaiocEil;::t::nd.TpoiTkei;sgra:fa=ta;f
also compensate up to 12 additional sub-

:h:e::fs:,:naih:E£??i:t;:ibesy::oh;epj;:r?sup,:-th
vester Damianos, FAIA, Helmut ]ahn,

:uAbE'isas:gn?£ihuasrtdb¥:::£e?8::?nIAtheAo]i.
fices of Delphia Associates Limited,
Pilkington I'lanar Prize, 645 N.
Michigan Ave., Suite 800, Chicago, EL
60611 by Midnight, Friday, April 1.
Submissions, which will be under the

iwmneerr#L:i?ti:5:nwf|inns:|f:(rT=:tnhed.
T

sculpt::?'iteenc:,s;edeerssi'g:retri:ts?l,aannndesrcsa,pear-
chitects, professors, and students are

:i;gj:i;i:cfnctae[r[sTf::tFheen::s::nmopfeati-
fence that serves as a model for the
security, identity and enhancement of
urban neighborhoods.  The site is The
Village Green, an urban oasis of over
loo multi-family dwellings housing over
600 families on 64 acres within riot torn
central L.A.  Built as Thousand Gardens
from 1938 to 1942, and also known as
Baldwin Hills Village, The Village
Green was designed by Reginald D.
Johnson and the firm of Wilson, Merrill
and Alexander with Clarence S. Stein as

;:]Pzseu:tf[%9,a5roco:£!gp¥zhee:;;S2:58€:n3:d
prize of $1,000, and merit awards of
$250.  Among the jury members are
Eric Owne Moss, FAIA, Crombie
Taylor, FAIA, Hank Koning, AIA, and
Dion Neutra, AIA.  Registration is $50,
$25 for students, and submissions are
due April 22 to The Fenc.e Competi-
tion, 0/o The End, P.O. Box 1332, Culver
City, CA 90232; phone/fax, 213/296-
6226.

T
Excellence on the Waterfront:  A

juried competition for completed

:::::i::::3iaoi::tsp::;de;,osraanpdp;:*

goady[ebseoffr:iTJ:%s:{Ti:eirg;;*;¥£:::.
woman is Jane Thompson, partner, Ben-
jamin Thompson 8c Associates,
C.a,mbridge, Massachusetts.  To the
knowledge of the Waterfront Center,



this will be the first time a national,
design-related award competition will
be judged by an all-woman jury: an ar-

gt;tee,cot#fos::]psua5f]hcftoef::;i:i:vdaetse:gn
critic, and public interest/environmen-
tal organization representative.   1987-
1991 award-winning projects and plans
are featured in  174£e¢~o72£.. CifG.es

E::#.#£gt7yer(rMEcd8:abz.fi:ir,¥;93?2;6d
pages, $49.95).  Entries to the competi-
tion must be postmarked by midnight,
June 11.  For information, contact The
Waterfront Center in Washington,
D.C.: telephone, 202/337-0356; fax
202/625-1654.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT &
OPPOF}TUNITIES

T
The AIA is sponsoring two national

:ig:::t::enr::nfe#;t'#nBou#ngd
Ecology for a New Prosperity."  They
will be held March 4 and April 22 in
the Steelcase Showroom, Merchandise

¥ha:trd!::E1°3:6::::::ii:::e:Prime.ai.
thy Buildings and Materials," and the
April 22 program topic is "Land,
Resources, and Urban Ecology."   Please
feel free to bring your lunch.  To
register, please call the AIA at 800/365-
ARCH.

T
Firm principals and leaders will

develop new leadership skills by attend-
ing the seminar "Design Firm Leader-

#.a;::iros±;r[get.£atT]?:kc%::::[¥i:I

:i:nha:£°tao[Smwefatshui:dy;:igupar'ogg°r:]sSs',Saknf|[S
skills that pave the way for successful
projects.  It will be held in Chicago
April  1-2 and taught by Charles R. Hol-
comb, consultant and educator.  For
more information, contact The I'icus
Group, 703/343-1754.

T
The Council for a Parliament of

the World's Religions is calling for ar-
chitectural presentors to address the
design and use of sacred space, historical-

Zuafit¥;rtehnrt:X.ghTsheep:e°mugecr£L3hwe!tdh
headquarters at the Palmer House, is a
celebration of the World's Parliament
of Religions held during the 1893
Columbian Exposition.  Building on
t±i;ocre;#:Z;fsfens:eor£:;tshe££[a£:r¥ea'nd

presentations, numbering more than
400, will focus on the critical issues
facing humankind.  Noted spiritual
leaders expected to attend include

*rfe
T-.fro-==

I  Permaban increases the load
transfer when compared to a
trapezoidal  keyway.

I   Eliminates joint spalling
when stripping away forms.
(Permaban stays in  place)

I  The flatness of the  rail
insures  a flatter floor.

A JOINT SOLUTION

SPECIFY

PERMABAN
FL00RIIVG
SYSTEMS ...
a high quality joint,
less installation
costs and more...

I  The Contractor...
will  experience  less form
preparation time.  No  keyway
to  install,  no  holes to  drill  for
dowels,  no stripping and saves
man  hours.

I Your Client... will get the
highest quality floor with  less
maintenance.  Equipment will
perform at desired  levels...
plus shortened construction
time means the owner
moves in sooner.

For more information, call or write-
Phone 1 -BOO-236-1072
Fax  118151389-2339

MIDISTATES CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
500  S.  Park Avenue,  South  Beloit,  Illinois  61080
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Nobel Peace Prize recipients H. H. the
Dalai Lama and Prof. Elie Wiesel; Sir
John Templeton, founder of the
Templeton Prize for Progress in
Religion; and H. E. Abdullah Omar
Nasseef, secretary general of the Mus-
lim World League.  To request registra-
tion information, call 312/629-2990.

T
Tbe National Trust for Historic

Preservation will hold its eighth Mid-
west Preservation Conference on
"Neighborhood Conservation: Building

Blocks for the Future,"  April  15-17 in
Kalamazoo, Michigan.  Paul Grogan,
president of the Local lnitiatives Sup-

?h°ertk:y°nr:t°er:;£e°ank:rf.N£TghYi°grhkt;:f£];hbee
conference, which will examine issues
in neighborhood development and con-
servation, will include a half-day session
on community initiated development
for non-profit organizations.   Other ses-
sions will be held on collaboration and
partnership in neighborhood develop-
ment efforts, financing neighborhood
development, and development and the
regulatory process. Workshops and
tours of Kalamazoo neighborhood
projects also will be featured.  The con-
ference registration fee is $135.   To
receive a brochure or more informa-

tion, please contact the Midwest
Regional Office of the National Trust
for Historic Preservation, 312/939-5547.

Here are some  Harrington In-
stitute of Interior Design courses to
note:  Patrick Gryzbek, senior vice
president of Eva Maddox Associates,

g.`e:!fi:g;j|c:h::f:aic::;t|inf;teTosap:oF:;::i:sn,g:
their visualization skills in applying
lighting solutions, increase their com-
fort with lighting design and lighting
professionals, and be better able to
predict lighting results.  The course
meets 6-9 p.in. on five consecutive Tues-

}ii{n;{a:S;jh:!c;:;Ear:£¥::b}::¢t::ts:S:J:uiig;i
dimensioning; to learn techniques for

i:::;]tno8]:Sa°r::;rfi:feds?[Sdr:geocft;Vr:£:aw-
ings.   This course meets 5:30-8:30 p.in.
on 10 consecutive Tuesdays and
Thursdays April 13-June 17 with instruc-
tor Alexandra Straus.   "Furniture
Design and Construction" meeting
9:30-11:30 a.in. on six consecutive Satur-
days, March 6-April  10 will provide an
introduction to the furniture design

:in::i:i:;:nyco;:c,:o!s:|#i::s?:Ee|rsce:::d?|-gn
%;[£E:[g;c.us£::jftur::aS::§];:ctho;t::F
tural relationships, dimensional stand-
ards, and structural limitations will be
addressed.   Quality production details
in various materials will be presented.

#E,#eHd:Pceh¥%n¥:ELtcetaocrhf:£e]£:eurr±soef

Ph:Sis:icpsho°nt°mg£?nhgy;h¥hicohstwofi'h°afvfi:g
work photographed, from under-
standing photographers jargon and
negotiating with photographers to decid-

£gkTnhga:hpeh8:%::::iqt:£er;dh::odgraphic

fn:i#t:7::spe:.:;l;:Fu*;eecdo¥:eseftj¥6S-:8e:i.s?r.a.
tion procedures, please call 312/939-
4975.

T

Res3uersciegs:apr4oo!eps:REfi#pffocnon.
piled as a guide to the basic and sup-
plementary information resources neces-

;arrayctfi::,df?s-tb°:8:yred]:Safs8endpbry°:ehsesj°nat
Chicago Chapter, Association of Ar-
chitectural Librarians (AAL).   The list at-

HUEY
Pf)OVIDING  f`EPBOGBAPHIC   SEF`VICES   TO  CHICAGO

ABCHITECTS   AND   ENGINEEFIS   SINCE   19lsi

ygA!Nff*ATSH        (312) 782-2226

F`lvEF`   NOF`TH:    435  N.   LasAILE

(312)  644-2264
HAYMARKET:    652  W.   RANDOLPH

(312)  454-1216
NOF`TH   PIER:    455  E.   ILLINOIS,   ys62

(312)  321-8260
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CAD Plotter down?
Fa®Eng edeadlEnes?
Call Huey.
Huey Reprographics/CADD Plotting
Service is your emergency source.
Complete F]eprographic Services
•  24  hour  7  day week  modem  service

up  to  19,200  baud
•  Our  plotters  support  most  IBM  and

Macintosh  PC-based  CAD  Systems
and  many  mainframe  systems

•  No  monthly  charge
•  400  Dpl  for  excellent  output
•  Plotting  on  bond,  vellum  or  mylar

to  meet  your  needs
•  Full  color  or  B&W  of  your  CAD  files
•  42"  width,  any  length
•  Aperture card printing available to 36 x 48
•  Same day  processing
•  Technical  support  and  consultation
•  Full  line  reprographics  house  for

your  post  plotting  needs

•  Canon  laser  (r)  color  copies
•  Dry  mounting  for  presentations
•  Photomechanical:  washoff,  fixed  line,

silver  slicks
•  Pin-register  overlay  drafting  repro

specialists
•  PMT  stats
•  Large  format  5080  (r),  2080  (r)  xerox

copies
•  Whiteprints,  sepias,  bid  set  printing
•  High  speed  duplicating:  specifications,

booklet,  reports
•  Offset  printing
•  Drafting  supplies
•  Huey deluxe  drafting tables,  Diazo

blueprint  paper



;eomoup:etn°#fti£:rae:Sde;:£oaj]e::f:r::::e.
ment guidelines, and commonly-used

f8c:irna::ab]:.r::::aia[]£::etdh:e]s°ocuart::n
that is available at the Harold
Washington Library Center.  Tbe
Chicago Chapter, AAL was established
in Spring 1991 ; its membership includes

::Sdp:ens;inntea:i?::i{r°:s]a°nc3taacracdhefie]fct,usr;:.
cj::,sfaonndjg::I;a:::r£::£Es;o#eedcgt:pe:e.r

perience, and information management
strategies to meet design professional

#£;::T#:,r;d¢±r:¥:Gr:;°Sft§,o°gf:%;:e:tdoa
William T. Lohmann, Chicago Chapter
AAL, °/o Murphy/]ahn, 35 E. Wacker
Dr., Chicago, IL 60601.

EXHIBITIONS
T
John Macsai, FAIA, will have

recent watercolors exhibited at Gallery

iz:d6;y`,7i6a¥Lsteg:g¥Lcakt::8in[::ntghere
will be a reception from 6-8 p.in., as
well as on Saturday from 1-5 p.in.   This
exhibiton, featuring Macsai's water-
colors from his summer 1992 trip to
Turkey, will be at Gallery 1756 through
May 1.  The gallery is open Tues.-Fri.,
Noon-6 p.in. and Saturday, Noon-5 p.in.

T

233E.h6£t:r:::C#iicheo::earnf::hpbe£Stfgn>
dooumenting the graduate degree
programs of leading product and
graphic design schools, April  1-19.   It is

ipheunrs9d:;mu.;5t£T.8mj:m¥Onday-Friday,

Cof]PIECTIONS
T
Here are some errors and omissions

in our listing of AIA Honor Award win-

;:::e°dv,e::£:E:Sbtr::;dFe6*;Cahrtai%ie"Chicago Firms Out in Front in 1993":

1981, Chrysallis Corporation Ar-
chitects, 38 East Schiller -the correct
spelling is Chrysalis and it is the
predecessor firm to Valerio Associates;
1991 should have contained another
entry - Frank 0. Gehry  & Associates,
Inc., Architect, with Dreyfuss 8c Black-
ford Architects, Associate Architect,

Anr€h|:i:tr#nAy#:ri#hg,°fi:?k}anng
Miller, Inc., Rocklin, California; 1987
should.have contained the entry -Tiger-

#aeFn:8=na&e=:rcnuc=n,npercitT::et.

aFULL
SERVICE
DISTRIBUTOR

di®©REiflffi©ffi#S
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE 0F ARCHITECTS

222Merchandis€'#£rth!5iaa!:
#1049

Fcah#i92%}Lo:2£g£

AVA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
INSURANCE  SPEC/AL/S7:S   FOPI DESIGN PPIOFESSIONALS

o    Professional Liability a   Specialprograms

o   Business o    Benefits

You're a Professional...You Deserve the Best

One Tower  Lane,  Suite 15cO,  Oakbrook Terrace,   lllinois    60181

(708) 57145cO Fax (708) 5714518
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FIRST IN
CHICAGO
Now. . . 500/o
more capacity
to enlarge and
reduce drawings
INTRODUCING

I iiii- I
I/                 `1'11
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D in

THE SHACOH  36copiER
• Enlargements to 2100/o

• Beductions to 45.80/o

• Increments of 1/10 of 10/o

• Widths to 36"

• Variable Lengths

• Exceptional Beproduction

With the new SHACOH 36 added to our two XEROX 2080
copiers, Mossner has the most modern computer controlled
repro-drafting capability in the Chicago area. The SHACOH
36 is the most versatile and the most accurate copier on the
market today. And it's first in Chicago at Mossner, the largest
reproduction house in the Midwest.

The new SHACOH 36 allows us to deliver exceptional
quality copies in a shorter period of time to the exact speci-
fications you  require. You benefit with  increased productivity
and money savings. Compare our services. You'll see we
can  handle all of your repro-drafting  requirements. With the
greater capacity afforded by our new SHACOH 36 we have
more capability than anyone in the area. Call 372-8600 for
a quick pick-up and guaranteed delivery. We'll show you
what service in  repro-drafting  is really all  about.

Mg§u§nLeGET,NSM7w2-86OO
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Bandolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago, lL 60602
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Fast one-source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES

105mm and 35mm MICPOFILM SERVICE
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND
FUPNITUPE

WE DO IT ALL UNDER ONE POOF

OFFSET PRINTING
•   Speci(Ication sheets and booklets
•   MAGI-COPY .  fast printing servlce

-Ideal (or architectural and
englneering speclfications

BLUE PRINTS,
WHITE PRINTS,
SEPIA INTERMEDIATES
ON PAPER OR MYLAR



THE CALENDAR

March

3 Wednesday

`JIC Lecture.  Fdsbion Victims.. The lncon.
segee77ce o/Style, by Paul Florian, prin-
cipal, Florian-Wierzbowski Architects.   5
p.in.  A-I Lecture Center, UIC, 750 S.
Halsted.    312/996-3335.

4 Thursday

AIA V.ideo Conference.  Building Connec-
tions.. Linking Economy and Ecology f ;or a
Nelui Prosperity.  This session;.  Healtky
Buildings and Materials.  NIoor+4 p.rr\.
Steelcase Showroom, Merchandise Mart
#1032.    To register call 800/365-ARCH.

6 Saturday

Unity Temple Benefit.  I'erformance:
RIchard Henzel as Frank Lloyd Wright;
champagne reception after.   7:30 p.in.
$50.   Tickets held at door.   708/383-0777.

9 Tuesday

• Chapter Executive Committee Meeting.
8 a.in. Board Room.

11  Thursday

• Grand Projects Jury Night. Jury selec-
tion & panel discussion.    6 p.in.  CAF
Lecture Hall, Railway Exchange Bldg.,
224 S. Michigan.

16 Tuesday

• Real Estate Steering Committee
Meeting.  5:30 p.in.  Board Room.

17 Wednesday

• Design Committee Meeting.   5:30 p.in.
Board Room.

18 Thursday

IFMA Chicago Chapter Meeting.  fife
B#£./d¢.»&s.   11:30 a.in.   Amoco Bldg.
312/236-0900.

Lecture.  Peter Eisenman on architecture
and urban design.   6:30 p.in.   Graham
Foundation, 4 W. Burton Pl.  Sponsor:
Chicago Institute for Architecture and Ur-
banism.  Reception at Charnley House
after.   $25 non-CIAU members, $5 stu-
dents.  Proceeds to CIAU.  Information &
reservations, 312/951-8006.

23 Tuesday

• Chapter Board of Directors Meeting.
Noon.  Board Room.

• Chapter Awards Exhibit:on.  Last day
for DBA and hteriors winners at Chicago
Historical Society.

25 Thursday

• Technical Committee Program.   WG.„d
Ef f lcts on Buildings, by Dr. RIchard Par-
melee.   Noon.   Chicago Bar Assn., 321 S.
Plymouth.   $7.50 includes buffet lunch.
Pay at Bar Assn.   Call 312/670-7770.

• Interior Architecture Committee
Meeting.  6 p.in.   Chapter Board Room.

26 Friday

Deadline.  Final registrations due for
Zdleee)iere/  Wts¢.o72s competition.   For infor-
mation, write Lakeview Neighborhood
Development Corp., 3443 N. Lincoln
Ave., Suite 200, Chicago 60657.

31  Wednesday

• Health Committee Program.  Desz'g7'i..
Contributing to the Quality Of Hedltb Care.
Wayne Ruga, pres./CEO of Nat'l. Sym-
posium on Healthcare Design.   6 p.in.
Board Room.    $5 for non-members.

Environmental Design Research Assn.
Annul Meeting.    Pore?' dy Des¢'g».
Through 4/4 at Allerton Hotel.  Informa-
tion, 405/84,3-4863.

\IIC Lecture.  Challenging Boundaries,"
by Eva Maddox, president, Eva Maddox
Associates, Inc.   5 p.in.  A-I Lecture Gen-
ter, UIC, 750 S. Halsted.   312/996-3335.

April

1 Thursday

Deadline.  Registration closes for Sus-
tdinchle Community Solutious corr[ped+
tion.   Call 8oo/365-ARCH.

D0YOUNEED
INFORMATloN OR

ASSISTANCE  ON  ANY
OFTHE

FOLLOWING?

Ornamental   Plaster

Interior Gypsum  Plaster

Portland  Cement  Plaster

Spray  Fireproofing

Gunite  Hock  Work

Veneer  plaster

Stucco  Work

Scagliola

E.I.F'S.

Sgraffito

Cast Plaster

F)acquetbal[   Courts

Hydronic  Heat  in  Plaster

Electric  Heat  in  Plaster

Just give  us a  call.
We  will  be  happy

to  serve  you.
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p I A s I I n I N I;
INSTITUTE

6547  N.  AVONDALE AVE.

CHICAGO,  lL  60631

Phone  (312)  774-4500
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FOCUS

BOAFiD oF DmECTops

PRESIDENT
Linda Searl, AIA

FIBST VICE PBESIDENT

John H. Nelson, AIA

VICE PPIESIDENTS

William D. Bradford, AIA
Thomas R. Samuels, AIA
Vernon Williams, AIA

SECPIETAFIV

James A. Torvik, AIA

TPEASUF}EB

Jeff Kutsche, AIA

DIPIECTOBS -Through  May 1993
Greg Landahl, FAIA
Arthur G. Salzman, AIA

DIPIECTORS -Through  May 1994
Frank Castelli, AIA
Robert J. I'iper, FAIA

DIBECTOBS -Through  May 1995
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AIA CHICAGO
A Chapter of The American  Institute
o{ Architects
1049 Merchandise  Mart
Chicago,  Illinois 60654
312/670-7770
FAX 3 1 2/670-2422

PAST PBESIDENT
Leonard A. Peterson, AIA

ASSOCIATE DIF}ECTOBS
William M. }ermaine,Ill
Susanne Roubik, AIA

PBOFESSIONAL AFFILIATE
DIBECTOR
Bill  Case

AIA ILLINOIS  DELEGATES
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AIA ILLINOIS ALTEPINATES

Dirk W. Danker, AIA
Tannys Langdon, AIA

STUDENT AFFILIATE
Gay Collins, IIT

SAA REPPIESENTATIVE
Pat Gorman

CHICAGO CHAPTER STAFF

EXECUTIVE DIBECTOF}
Alicesi.ckevi¢ch

FOCUS EDITOB/ADVEPITISING SALES
Annette Kolasinski

PPIOGRAM  DIBECTOPI

Marsha Hagney

MEMBERSHIP SEFIVICES
OFFICE ADMINISTRATOF}

Cynthia Burton

PUBLIC INFOBMATION\DOCUMENTS

Donna Caldwell

FINANCIAL MANAGER
Fanny Totoni

DOCUMENTS
Kathy Banks

Second Class
Postage Paid
at Chicago,  lL


